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Well, there you have it. Another month without wetting a line 

even once. I didn’t even tie any flies this month. Since I haven’t 

been out losing them, there would be no room  for new ones in 

my already crowded fly boxes.  

So I turned to books. Yes, books. Here’s something some of 

you may not know. Not all fishing books are about where to 

fish or what fly to tie.  Some authors just write about, well, fish-

ing. Shocking, I know.  

You can learn something new reading fishing books. After 

reading “Sex, Death, and Fly-Fishing” by John Gierach, I 

learned that sometimes you can actually get permission to cross 

private land to fish.  It’s rare, but it happens as documented on 

page 161.  And he didn’t even have to play the “I’m a famous 

outdoor writer” card. 

Upon reading “The Complete Schwiebert” by Ernest Schwie-

bert,  I learned that Zane Grey, the prolific western and adven-

ture author of the 1950s was also an avid fly-fisher. He was 

also a jerk.  He would hire men to walk ahead and pretend to be 

fishing spots that he planned to fish next to keep others from 

invading those pools. Henry Winkler wrote “I Never Met an 

Idiot on the River.” It’s a good thing he never met Zane Grey. 

(Yes, the Fonz wrote a fly fishing book.) 

When looking to kill fifteen minutes I’ll turn to “The Longest 

Silence, a Life in Fishing” by Thomas McGuane or “500 Trout 

Streams” by Skip Morris. These books are not the type you 

spend the evening with by the fire. You can pick up either one 

and read just one chapter and still get your fishing fix for the 

day. 

I even read a mystery novel (gasp!). I never read fiction, espe-

cially mysteries. But I did. And I enjoyed it. I can recommend 

“The Royal Wulff Murders”, by Keith McCafferty. He’s writ-

ten others, but I’m afraid to read another one; I might start to 

like mysteries. 

If I want to be that fourteen year-old boy again, dreaming of a 

life of fly fishing, I will bring down from the shelf, my dog-

eared, stained, coverless copy of “A River Never Sleeps.” 

Roderick L. Haig-Brown is the grand master of fishing litera-

ture. In fact, I think I’ll read some of him right now. 

Tight lines, 

Jon 

DUES ARE DUE ON OR BEFORE 

MARCH 1  
Send in as soon as possible. 

 

If you have not paid and need information 

contact Steve Dixon and he will assist you. 

Mike lives in rural Western Montana. His interests include 

all things outdoors. His work has appeared in a wide assort-

ment of national and regional publications including Bugle, 

Montana Outdoors, and Northwest Fly Fishing. 

He published his first book in 2018, The Flyfisher’s Guide 

to Northwest Montana’s Mountain Lakes, through Wilder-

ness Adventures Press. 

You can reach Mike via his blog, “Life Under a Big Sky” 

at  www.mikeraether.com. 

Mike will discuss 16  small mountain lakes located in 

Idaho.  These lakes make for terrific fly fishing and they are 

accessible by vehicle and/or a short walk  He will also in-

clude written directions and pertinent information about 

each of them. He will have pictures of the lakes and discuss 

tips, along with anecdotal comments, about fishing each of 

them.   

We have had members ask previous presenters about Idaho 

lakes, so this should answer some of those questions.  Make 

sure you tune in. 

http://www.mikeraether.com/
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JOHN BITTON 
JULY 3 ,  1932  – FEBRUARY 9 ,  2021   

 

John Bitton was an avid skier, bird hunter and fly fisherman. 

Most of all, John was a great guy.  One of the friendlier people 

you would ever meet, he joined the Inland Empire Fly Fishing 

Club in 1981.  He was well liked and enjoyed his time spent with 

club members.  

 

Fellow IEFFC member Mark Pinch adds the following: 

John was 88 years old when he passed. He had to give up skiing 

and hunting but he would not give up fly fishing. Two years 

ago, you all might recall the story I told  as poacher  about John 

calling to say that he had caught a monster fish. He was so ex-

cited.  He  took one of those big Pike or Tiger  Muskies out at 

Newman Lake while fishing with his sons. I asked him how big it 

was and he said “Mark, spread your arms as wide as you can and 

then  add  a foot!”  

 

Back in his skiing days on Mount Spokane,  there was a little super bomber by the name of Jose. His mother 

was Ann and she was quite a gal.  Following Jose around to all of his ski races, Ann was a good skier, al-

ways even tempered, smiling, much like John, so I was quite pleased when John told me that Ann had ac-

cepted his proposal of marriage.   It was such a good match. They loved  so many facets of the great outdoors 

together 

One of John’s greatest loves was bird hunting. John hunted over Chesapeake‘s and Weimaraner‘s but his 

fondest love was the English Setter. His best dog was Flash, a very impressive, large male setter. 

 

As far as John was concerned, there was only one bird to hunt and that was the chucker. When you went 

hunting with John, you had to be in shape. First light would find him on the breaks of the Snake River can-

yon. He always hunted with a full pack with all contingent supplies, including food and water for the dog.  It 

was an all day affair. You didn’t see the truck again until nightfall, except when he was hunting with Ann. 

He got her started with a 20 gauge shotgun. As you can imagine, it was quite a number of trips until that day 

when  she finally hit a  chucker  with that small gun. Flash had put two birds in the air.  John got one 

and Ann got the other. John was so happy with that special day that he picked 

up  Ann’s shotgun shell casing, had it framed, and give it to her for a present 

 

A few years later, John was making one of his marathon hunting trips in the breaks. Flash put up a group 

of  chuckers which flushed downhill. John got off only one shot, then heard Flash whine.  John laid Flash 

down to look through  his fur and all 4 feet. Finding nothing they began hunting again.  About 10 minutes 

later Flash laid down panting. John, knowing something was wrong , inspected Flash again.  This time he 

found a  small spot of blood.  One little 7 1/2 bird shot had made its way between Flash 's ribs lodging in 

a lung.  Soon Flash closed his eyes and was gone. John put the dog on top of his pack and hiked him up the 

canyon and back to the truck .  I don’t know if John ever hundred chuckers after that day 

 

John was fishing right up until his passing, having gone out on Lake Roosevelt last November with his sons.  

He landed a very fine 16 inch rainbow that day and is pictured in this article with his signature smile.   
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ANOTHER BUG STORY 

ROSTER CHANGES 

 

If we have missed your information, please send it in to our gmail address. 

flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com.     

 

If you fly fish then you have to be interested in bugs, 

right? It was last year when Lee Funkhouser wrote 

about Flipper the water boatman so I thought it was time 

for another bug story. 

 

Years ago, I was fishing 4th of July Lake.  I brought up 

the anchor and set it into the boat.  There was a damsel 

nymph wiggling around on the floor of the boat that I 

had brought up with the anchor.  I put some water in an 

empty plastic sandwich bag, put the damsel in the bag 

and placed the bag in my cooler.  My thought was to 

study the live damsel at home and come up with a new 

damsel nymph pattern.  If I could come up with a damsel 

nymph pattern that actually works it would be like finding a cure for the common cold. 

 

When I got home I tucked the sandwich bag with the damsel into a corner in the refrigerator with 

plans to study it later.  Unfortunately, I forgot all about the damsel. 

 

A few weeks later I was sitting in the front room reading the paper while my wife fixed dinner.  I 

heard a scream in the kitchen and I ran out to see what the problem was.  She said THERE WAS A 

BUG IN THE REFRIGERATOR AND IT WAS ALIVE! 

 

I explained that I wanted to study the damsel and just hadn’t gotten around to doing that.  She told me 

in no uncertain terms that there was not going to be a live bug in her refrigerator period. 

 

So I reluctantly got rid of the damsel.  Unfortunately I could not release it into a lake like Lee and I did 

when we released Flipper into Pacific Lake. 

Damsel Fly Nymph 

OFFICERS 

Jon Bowne—President  Rich Semler—Vice President  Denny Carson—Secretary 

Bob Johnson—Treasurer  Matt Andersen—Board Member  Doug Brossoit—Board Member 

Jerry Harms—Board Member Steve Dixon—Membership Chairman 

Contact information for all Officers, Directors, and Committee Chairs are in the 2020 Roster. If you have inquiries 

send  an email to mail.ieffc@gmail.com 
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COLLIN HENDRICKS 
EWU IEFFC Legacy Committee Scholarship 

We recently received this letter from our 2020-2021 scholarship recipient.  In addition, we were sent letters of thank you 

from the President of EWU, Davis May, and the Senior Director of Gift Planning and Stewardship, Laura Thayer.  Our 

involvement in this scholarship program is important and certainly appreciated.  



THANK YOU FROM RUSS 

Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club—Spokane, Washington 

Russ Dobrzynski sends his thanks.  Really good presentation on the Missouri River. 

 

FISHING BUDDY 

By Bob Schmitt 

A  NEW  SERVICE  FOR  OUR MEMBERS 

WANNA  GO  FISHIN? 

 
If you’re one of our elderly members who may feel  it’s not safe to fish alone any-

more, or you’re a Club member who hasn’t been able to connect with other mem-

bers, or you’re a new member who isn’t familiar with our local lakes, please read 

on.   

In an effort to promote more togetherness and camaraderie within our Club, 

we’re initiating a project whereby you can put your name on a list indicating 

you’d like to fish with a Club member.  You’ll be contacted to set up a fishing trip 

for the two of you.  You’ll need to specify whether it’s lake or stream fishing you 

prefer.  You can also target a specific body of water, (like Amber Lake). 

This new service is meant to get some of our members out fishing once in a while 

and for new members who haven’t had a chance to get acquainted with some of 

our local lakes.   

Here’s how this new service will work:  If you’d like to go fishing with one of our 

members, email the Fly Leaf Editor at flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com.  On a bi-weekly 

basis these requests will be forwarded to the coordinator who will contact you to 

set up a fishing trip.   



ZOOM CONTINUES 

We continue to hold our meetings via zoom and have seen the attendance increase with 

each month.  In addition, we have seen a large number of members following up by 

watching the you tube recordings of the presentations.  President Jon Bowne has done 

an excellent job managing the zoom broadcasts and this service has kept us together 

through these tough times.   

We will be sending the zoom information to the IEFFC members in the next week and 

also a zoom reminder the day of the meeting.     

Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club—Spokane, Washington 

State wildlife agencies receive $1 billion  

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is distributing $1 billion to state wildlife agencies 

through the Wildlife and Sport Fish Restoration Program. 

More than $40 million of that will come to Washington and Idaho's wildlife manage-

ment agencies. Generated by the hunting and angling industry, these funds support re-

gional conservation projects across the country. The 2021 WSFR apportionment is $121 

million higher than the 2020 apportionment due to increases in firearm, fishing equip-

ment and motorboat fuel revenues, according to an agency news release. 

Rooted in the Pittman? Robertson Act of 1937, the Dingell?Johnson Act of 1950 and 

the Wallop?Breaux Amendment of 1984, the WSFR program establishes a conservation 

partnership among state wildlife agencies, the outdoor industry and the service. When 

hunters, anglers and boaters purchase equipment and fuel, the manufacturers, producers 

and importers of those goods pay into the Wildlife Restoration, Sport Fish Restoration 

and Boating trust funds. These funds are distributed by the service to ensure wildlife 

agencies in all states, commonwealths and territories receive support. 

State wildlife agencies dedicate WSFR funds to a variety of conservation projects and 

programs. Since WSFR's inception, $20 billion has been allocated to hunting and fish-

ing education, fish and wildlife management, scientific research, habitat restoration and 

protection, land and water rights acquisition, and hunting and boating access. 

The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife is set to get $8,580,979 for the Sport-

fish Restoration Program and $12,852,873 for the Wildlife Restoration Program. The 

Idaho Department of Fish and Game will get $7,703,022 for the Sportfish Restoration 

Program and $13,051,630 for the Wildlife Restoration Program. 

WDFW AND IDFG TO RECEIVE FUNDS 

Reprint from Spokesman-Review 
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VALUES FROM PINCHER 

By Mark Pinch 

 

I have discussed using longer rods in the past and have provided information regarding some 

of the items I have come across in my research.  Here are a few items that you may or may 

not find of interest. 

  

Many of you have gone to a ten foot fly rod.  Most are 5 or 6 weights.  The extra rod length 

gives us a real advantage in lifting and turning over a long leader while fishing under an in-

dicator.  This is especially true with heavy flies like balanced or jiggy patterns.  You might 

stop into the Black Sheep in Coeur D'Alene to look at their 10 footers.  They are labeled 

Snow Bee.  Marked as a 6/7, they feel much more like a 6 weight.  They come with a decent 

reel and a not so decent fly line for $90. 

  

Some of you have been experimenting with the 11 foot switch rods.  They are particu-

larly useful in lakes and streams where no back cast is possible.  A roll cast of fifty feet is no 

problem even with a heavy fly and indicator.  They can be useful for steelhead as well but 

the weights don't match with a good trout rod.  Too heavy of a rod for trout takes some fun 

out of it.  You might paste and copy the following Rods by Roger on Ebay:  https://

www.ebay.com/itm/IM-6-4Pc-5-6wt-11ft-SPEY-SWITCH-ROD-2-TIPS-MATTE-BLACK-

Sold-by-Roger/373440677580?hash=item56f2cc86cc:g:iIMAAOSw2S1fT6rz.  Roger has a 

beautiful 11 footer labeled as a 5/6 weight.  I'm fishing one of his rods,  I use a 7 weight 

double taper line for the roll casts.  It casts  much better than any of the modern shooting 

type lines.  He provides an extension handle for adding two handed length.  He also provides 

two tips.  No warranty.  No rod case.  Nice cloth bag.  $58.   With shipping and tax, $76.  If 

you don't have an Ebay account, they are very easy to set up.  But if that doesn't work for 

you, Let me know.  I'll order for you.  I won't even mark it up, this time. 

  

And then there is always the heartburn of ordering the newer hooks at the newer 

prices.  You might have a look at Green Caddis Outfitters.   They are having a sale now for 

barbless and barbed hooks in many shapes and sizes.  $2 per package.  You can copy and 

paste to their website:         

https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%

20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%

29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%

20Unsu-

pressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYX

R0aGVsYWtlQGdtYWlsLmNvbSJ9  

  

  

And just imagine:  with all the money you are going to save, you can buy all of us 

drinks at the next "in person" club meeting!       

https://www.ebay.com/itm/IM-6-4Pc-5-6wt-11ft-SPEY-SWITCH-ROD-2-TIPS-MATTE-BLACK-Sold-by-Roger/373440677580?hash=item56f2cc86cc:g:iIMAAOSw2S1fT6rz
https://www.ebay.com/itm/IM-6-4Pc-5-6wt-11ft-SPEY-SWITCH-ROD-2-TIPS-MATTE-BLACK-Sold-by-Roger/373440677580?hash=item56f2cc86cc:g:iIMAAOSw2S1fT6rz
https://www.ebay.com/itm/IM-6-4Pc-5-6wt-11ft-SPEY-SWITCH-ROD-2-TIPS-MATTE-BLACK-Sold-by-Roger/373440677580?hash=item56f2cc86cc:g:iIMAAOSw2S1fT6rz
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY
https://gcoutfitters.com/collections/greencaddis-fly-tying-hooks?utm_campaign=All%20Hooks%20%242%20-%20Reviews%20%28VLXRxY%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20Subscribers%20Unsupressed&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogIk40TjVIQyIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJtYXJrYXR0aGVsY


TROUTLODGE PRODUCING LARGE TROUT 

By Arturo Porras 

Growth comparison trials in Colombia between Troutlodge and a European com-

petitor strain 
 

Troutlodge received feedback information from 

Truchas Surala regarding Troutlodge’s growth per-

formance. This data shows that Troutlodge strains in 

the Colombian market are proving superior against 

other strains from a European competitor. Weight and 

size results were shared among three different farms in 

Colombia with two different strains. 

In the growth trial comparisons the following was 

noted: 

* 60,000 eggs per strain per farm 

* Average temperature of 10.5C 

* Results shown up to 89 days of follow-up 

* Fry raised using the same feeding strategy (Ad 

libitum) 

 

The results compare Troutldge strains with strains from a European competitor. All results were aver-

aged in the graphs below and the day of the eggs arrival is represented as day one.   

 

Troutlodge presented greater weight at all sampling points compared to the European strain. In addition, 

Troutlodge reached twice the weight, 100% more, on day 89 compared to the European strain.  

 

The European strain showed to be longer at the beginning and on day 47 it is 0.2 cm longer than Troutlodge. 

However, Troutlodge quickly overtook the European strain on day 64. Thereafter, the difference in length be-

comes greater in favor of Troutlodge and by day 89 Troutlodge is 0.5cm longer than the competitor European 

strain.  

 

" Thanks to the test that some clients of our company are doing (comparing a competitor European strain with 

Troutlodge) and they very kindly shared their data with us, we were able to draw strong conclusions that leave 

us no doubt that we are working with the best (Troutlodge): 

 

 
. 
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TROUTLODGE PRODUCING LARGE TROUT 

Continued 

1. The size of the eggs has nothing to do with their genetic quality or their growth. 

2. The difference in growth was already almost double at 90 days of incubation at 10 C. 

3. The dispersion of the batch with Troutlodge was obviously less (in the next few days we will obtain disper-

sion data). 

4. In spite of the fact that the European strain offered eggs with resistance to diseases, the mortality of Trout-

lodge was 20% lower. 

5. Troutlodge genetics reacted faster to feeding stimuli. 
 

 

We are very happy to work with Troutlodge and we are measuring all the differences quantitatively, disper-

sions, percentages etc. , so we are taking real data methodically; We are aware that if we measure our pro-

ductions we can not only control them more but also plan and anticipate the challenges and production 

throughout the year. With Troutlodge we have that flexibility of being able to change the plan according to our 

productive needs. " - Eduard Sarmiento, Truchas Surala) 

 

This comparison shows that Troutlodge is the logical choice. Our genetic selection program is dedi-

cated to enhancing the quality and value of every egg we produce. Continuous improvement is at the 

core of what we do and although we recognize that our eggs are the finest on the market today, we re-

alize that there is always room for further development. Therefore, we constantly gather feedback 

from customers and dedicate significant resources to continuously improve the quality of our eggs.  

 

We will continue to write about this trial and the ongoing work being conducted by Truchas Surala in 

Colombia. 
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MARCH FISHING 

For those of you who took the winter off, it’s time to dust off the gear and head out fishing.  March 

provides the opening of some great fisheries and also opens up travel to some locations that are al-

ready open. 

 

Fishing reports are easily accessed and they are indicating that the fishing is expected to be pretty 

good in March.  If you can’t find the information you need in the Thursday Spokesman Review fish-

ing report, you can always go to the Silver Bow web site.  There are other sites that target their home 

waters if you are travelling out of the area and word of mouth from club members is always a good 

way to get information. 

 

The favorite lakes that are opening March 1st are likely to be ice free very soon with the increases we 

have seen in temperature coupled with the wind we have had the past few days.  If you travel to one 

of the area lakes and find it open, let us know and we will alert the membership. 

 

We should also see increased activity on the rivers as the Spokane, Coeur D’Alene and St. Joe come 

out of the winter.  Fishing is expected to be excellent at all three this year. 

 

We are blessed to have some of the finest fishing in the nation.  Hope to see you all out there enjoy-

ing it. 
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FLY OF THE MONTH 
 

Rocky Ford Egg       March 2021            Lee Funkhouser 

Fishing has improved at Rocky Ford and one of the more effective flies is the egg pattern.  I started tying this fly 

when I had a day that included multiple attacks on my orange indicator.  I used this fly on my next visit to Rocky 

Ford and it has become a reliable fly that often catches big fish.  It is not weighted so it’s movement in the water 

is exaggerated and that may be the reason it attracts Rocky Ford rainbows. 

 

It is easy to tie and I always have extras as the Rocky Ford mud can turn this fly a dark brown following a fight 

with a big fish that has decided to head into the muddy bottom of the creek. 

 

I don’t tie it with a hot spot, but that is easily done if you find that to be desirable. 

Hook:  Daiichi 1520 Egg. Size 8 or 10. 

 

 

Thread: 6/0 Orange 

 

 

Body:  Glo Bug Yarn. Color—Golden Nugget 
 

 

  

Step One: Pinch the barb and then tie in your thread. 

 

 

Step Two: Secure two strands of Glo Bug Yarn to the upper portion 

of the hook using three or four wraps in the middle, with the yarn se-

cured midway on the shank of the hook.  Continue securing the yarn by 

forming figure eights around the yarn base so it is tightly attached to the 

hook.  Whip finish at the eye of the hook. 

 

 

Step Three: Pull the four ends of the yarn upwards in a stretched posi-

tion and trim the yarn carefully about 1/3 inch above the hook. 

 

 

Step Four: Spread out the yarn to form a semi-circle and trim as nec-

essary.  I tie the fly in a semicircle, as opposed to a full circle, to keep the 

hook point exposed.   



Submissions for publication in The Fly Leaf can be made by contacting the IEFFC at  

flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com.    Articles should be submitted by the last Friday of the month 

for inclusion in the following months newsletter.  

JOINING FFI 

Fisherman Needing a Switch Rod 

There is no better time to consider joining FFI than now.  It’s easy and you will be joining a 

number of IEFFC members already involved in the organization.   

 

To Join FFI simply go to the website listed:  
 http://www.flyfishersinternational.org/ 

Click Membership, Click join, then the blue round button. 

Join the FFI today 

Fly Fishers International 

Conserve, Restore and Educate Through Fly Fishing 

 

The Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club 

FFI Charter Member and McKenzie Plaque Winner 

The WSCFFI through your support can continue our mission to conserve and re-

store our resources, and educate fly fishers in our sport and grow advocacy for fish 

and fisheries. 

WHAT FFI DOES 

We received a request via the website from a fisherman in Lewiston looking for a switch rod.  If 

anyone has a used rod and wants to get rid of it, contact John Decker at jdecker423@gmail.com 

 

He is looking for a 6, 7 or 8 weight.  Also, his phone number 208-305-1799. 

 

mailto:jdecker423@gmail.com

